
MALE TABBY

LINCOLN, NE, 68542

 

Phone: None 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT CAT
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

His name might be Tuff, but this baby is just a little softie 

at heart! He has very big feelings and will do his very best 

kitten scream to let you know about them. He is constantly 

trying to chat and engage and is always doing his best to 

be in the middle of the action. Tuff’s favorite things are 

wrestling with his siblings and curling up on very soft 

pillows once he’s all worn out! He has taken to using the 

litter box like a pro, and uses a cardboard scratcher for his 

claws. He absolutely loves other cats and would do best 

with another kitty companion. He has also lived with dogs 

in his foster home and while he is unsure of them, he has 

handled sharing a house with them just fine. Tuff might just 

be a baby, but he will do his best to hang tough until his 

forever family finds him!\n\nTuff is a male Orange Tabby 

kitten who was born approximately 5-1-22. He is neutered, 

vaccinated, microchipped, given flea/tick preventative, 

tested negative for FIV/FeLV, and dewormed. Adoption fee 

is $125 to help offset the many expenses we have for 

vetting costs. We rely strictly on adoption fees and 

donations to continue to save the lives of orphaned & 

abandoned pets; 100% goes towards their care. If 

interested in adopting one of our available cats or kittens, 

you must first complete an online adoption application at 

https://dollyslegacyanimalrescue.org/adopt-cat/ You will be 

contacted by our adoption coordinator via email after your 

application has been reviewed & approved to schedule an 

appointment. Our website is updated daily, pets that are 

listed are still available.\n***If you are serious about 

adopting, you must first complete and submit an 

application on our website. Our Adoption Team will respond 

via email from DollysLegacyAdoptions@gmail.com once 

you have completed an application. If a pet is still listed, it 

is not yet adopted as we update daily. All information 

regarding adoption policies are on our website***
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